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Acknowledgement Statement

You understand and acknowledge that

the training you are about to take does not cover the entire scope of the program; and that

you are responsible for knowing and understanding all handbooks, manuals, alerts, 
notices, and guidance; as well as any other forms of communication that provide 

further guidance, clarification, or instruction on operating the program.
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How do you save dollars with USDA foods?
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Inventory Management refers to the process of ordering, storing and using a company's inventory. This includes the management of raw materials, components and finished products, as well as warehousing and processing such items.What is a Goal of Inventory Management?Gain control over inventory management and reduce costs.





Inventory Management
Resources and 

Communication

Saving Dollars with USDA Foods

Menu Planning and 
Forecasting
Delivery Schedules 

and Tools

Today’s Topics

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There are many ways to save dollars with USDA Foods.    If we tried to list everything, we would be here all day.Here are just a few topics that we will be discussing today.Menu Planning and ForecastingDelivery Schedules and ToolsInventory ManagementResources and CommunicationWe will have some time for Q & A at the end. 



Menu Development
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Menu Development
January 2021 contract packets and surveys open 
• Product selections for SY 2021-2022 will be selected
• Menu cycle completed the prior school year in advance
• Review production records for: 

• Popular items
• Waste
• Seasonal: Products and Participation

• Review your budget
• Sample products/recipes with student/staff input
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Your menu is the foundation for many important decisions that will take place over the next few weeks, really over the next few months as your bid plan is developed. In January your contracts packets and surveys will open in TX-UNPS. Here you will choose which programs you will participate in, and ultimately what products you need for your menu. It’s important to have your cycle menu complete before selections are made. It’s hard to imagine having your menu ready almost a year in advance, but with a good plan and schedule, you’ll choose products that fit your needs. I compare it to walking into a grocery store, without a grocery list…..it’s very easy to pick up extra things you don’t need. I end up staying longer than I intended and what’s worse is my total bill is higher. When I get home, I end up with nothing that makes a complete meal. I’ve wasted time and money for something nobody really wanted to eat in the first place. How do you have a good plan and get a good list started? Start off with your production records. Look for items where more students took the product, which products were popular? How much waste did you have? Production records tell you a story including how products are accepted throughout the months and various seasons. Do more students eat when it’s colder outside, what about in the Spring when the weather is nice out? What seasonal products will you need; for example, you might have Chili and Cornbread, or a turkey with gravy lunch when the weather is cooler and maybe Subs and Salads when its warmer. It’s very important to know your budget. Not every chicken patty is equal in quality nor is the cost. An all -white chicken breast patty will cost you more than a dark meat chicken patty. It’s important to know what your current costs are and make the necessary adjustments as you begin to develop your menu. Know what packaging you will need and how that impacts your budget. It’s a huge responsibility to develop a menu for hundreds if not thousands of students. The responsibility in no way should be for one person. It’s important that you involve your students and staff when you develop your menu. Students are the consumers of your menu, understanding what they like and don’t by conducting students taste tests is a major step in your menu development. Don’t forget about your staff, they have first hand knowledge of what students say and think as they go through the line. They know what works and what’s a waste. 
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Menu Development

• Determine serving model
• Determine storage space availability

• cooler, freezer, dry storage
• Determine proper equipment
• Review staffing 
• Review products with shorter shelf life
• Review inventory levels
• Talk to industry, brokers, etc. 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
With COVID, your serving model probably has changed. The menu you planned for most likely was adjusted. While nobody knows what the future will be like, it’s important that you have conversations with your administration, attend webinars and information sessions so you have a plan and a back-up plan. Take a look at your storage space, if your menu includes USDA regular commodities, will you have enough space to bring have it delivered before you incur storage costs? Do you have the right equipment or will you need to purchase equipment for your menu? Do you have enough the appropriate amount of staff to carry-out the prep and recipes? What products have a shorter shelf life and how are they placed on your menu. An example is a cheese stick or yogurt, you may want to consider how they are placed on your menu. Take a look at your current inventory level, not just your food, but also what packaging or containers you have in stock. If you incorporate product you already purchased, this will help save money on future purchases. Also, talk to industry. Brokers may be contacting you to discuss products and share what’s new. Take time to meet with them and see what they are demonstrating. They can provide you with nutrition and ingredient labels, they can tell you if a product that about discontinued products and are a resource for recipes. It’s also important to give them honest feedback from your student taste tests. Was the product too spicy, bland etc. The information is important as manufacturer’s develop products for the K12 segment. 



Menu Development
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Planning helps you:
•Reduce costs
•Optimize your supply
•Increase participation 
•Be prepared when a change or emergency occurs

Presenter
Presentation Notes
With a good base menu and optimizing your supply, you’ll reduce your overall costs. By serving student approved products you’ll increase participation. A good menu plan will incorporate a back-up plan in the event of a change or emergency. 



Forecasting
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What is Forecasting?
Forecasting is 

determining what is 
going to happen in the 

future by analyzing 
what happened in the 
past and what is going 

on now. 



Forecasting
Used to determine future trends
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Upcoming Year

Procurement

Trends

Production Reports

Past Orders

Inventory

Popular Menu ItemsHistorical Data

Upcoming Year

Procurement

Inventory

Student Input -what they want vs. what we think they want

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As we mentioned before, forecasting is the process of analyzing current and historical data to determine future trends.Predicting and estimating for the coming year.Assessing needs for procurement activities.Forecasting is tied into all areas of procurement.Review past usage rates (velocity)/patterns. Helps anticipate future usage rates, patterns, and trendsInventory on hand (on site, in CE warehouse (if applicable) and at distributor warehouse.How to get the best bang for your buck (entitlements).Looking at historical data to help with forecasting for the upcoming year.Looking at your reports, trends, past orders .Click the mouse onceWhat are the kids wanting (popular menu items)???  Student Input-what they want vs. what we think they want.



Why is forecasting important

 Helps producers plan
 Aids in discovering potential issues; ability to create backup 

plan
 Provides ALL parties in the procurement chain with relevant data
 Minimizes shortages
 Cost savings
 Full utilization of entitlement 
 Bid integrity
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Product availabilitySite Capabilities (storage/freezer space)



How can I forecast my commodities?

Review sales history
Dissect menu(s)
Observe trends
Research product information

• Pack size
• Serving size

Commodity Calculators
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Forecast Bias

• Difference between forecast 
and actuals

• Review yearly
• Adjust as necessary
• Account for changes

• Site closure/openings
• Other anticipated growth

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Unexpected changes



Forecasting Poultry Selections

Offset drawdown (except Pilgrim’s Pride/Gold Kist)
• White vs. dark meat

Compensate usage of one item with usage of another
• Ex. serving drumstick and all-white meat chicken breast
• Un-utilized dark/white

Popularity
• Chicken = white meat or Turkey = dark meat
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Overcoming Forecasting Issues
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• Have a back-up item ready in case an issue arises
• Provide as much lead time as possible. Manufacturers need 3-week 

lead time for production. Distributors stock to par levels. Contracted 
warehouses require 72 hours notice. 

• Order quantities agreed upon through the bid/contract process
• Communicate:

• Discontinued Items
• Product Subs
• Increases/Decreases in quantity +/-10%

Everyone from the director, to the menu writer, to the ordering 
clerk should know what products and codes should be ordered.



Forecasting Tools

Weekly 
Commodity 
Bulletin

K12 Tracking 
System

ProcessorLink 
Tracking 
System

Cost Analysis 
Tool
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here are a few that we will be talking about today. I’m sure there are more out there.



What Reports/Tools are you currently using  for Forecasting?

 Weekly Commodity Bulletin
 Food Production Records
 Point of Sale Counts
 Inventory Reports
 Usage Rates

Forecasting

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Food production records--Provides a historical record of what and how much was prepared.--Tracks leftovers and waste.Point of sale counts--Tracks total daily participation.--May include features for tracking specific food items.Inventory reports/counts--Provides a record of what is used.--Should be utilized to drive ordering for each site.Usage rates--Trends--Can help with the menu planningWe will do a brief review of the Weekly Commodity Bulletin.



Forecasting—Weekly Commodity Bulletin

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The Weekly Commodity Bulletin is located in TX-UNPS under the FDP section.Once there click on the Reports button. The last link is the Weekly Commodity.



Forecasting—Weekly Commodity Bulletin2

Free Storage
< 45 Days

Short Term Storage
45-180 Days

Long Term Storage
181 Days or more



Forecasting—Weekly Commodity Bulletin2

Free Storage
< 45 Days

Short Term Storage
45-180 Days

Long Term Storage
181 Days or more



Forecasting—Weekly Commodity Bulletin2

Free Storage
< 45 Days

Short Term Storage
45-180 Days

Long Term Storage
181 Days or more



Forecasting Basics

• Weekly

• Monthly

• Quarterly (Seasonal)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This tool is posted in SquareMeals under the Financial Support Resources.Helps identify a schedule to use USDA Foods in the Child Nutrition Program.It covers tasks that should be completed weekly, monthly, or quarterly.



Delivery Schedule and Tools
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Delivery Schedule

Determining Delivery Charges

Minimum Requirements

Warehouse Fees
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Determining Delivery Charges
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Determining 
Delivery 
Charges



Ideal Cities in 7 Regions:
Region 1: Dallas
Region 2: Longview
Region 3: Houston
Region 4: San Antonio
Region 5: McAllen
Region 6: Lubbock
Region 7: El Paso
Region 8: Austin

According to the contract for 
commercial distribution, the 
100-mile rule is applied using 
one of these ideal cities in the 

8 geographic regions.

Determining Delivery Charges

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Texas has eight different regions with eight different warehouses. Ideal cities are the locations of the warehouses.If you are within 100 miles of one of these cities, you have 20 case minimumIf you are further than 100 miles, you have a 40 case minimum**Keep this in mind when forecasting your ordersExplain that the first delivery of the month is based on the number of cases that are being delivered and there is not a minimum number of cases that need to be ordered.The first delivery can be calculated as follows: The number of cases ordered is multiplied by the delivery cost per case. The fuel surcharge is then added to get the total invoice for the CE (fees are updated annually).Explain that for subsequent deliveries within a month, the 100-mile rule determines what fees will be charged to CEs. For CEs that are categorized as being LESS than 100 miles from an ideal city, they must pay at least the 20 case minimum rate for delivery, even if the shipment is less than 20 cases. If the CE is ordering more than 20 cases, they will be charged the actual cost. For CEs that are categorized as being MORE than 100 miles from an ideal city, they must pay at least the 40 case minimum rate for delivery, even if the shipment is less than 40 cases. If the CE is ordering more than 40 cases, they will be charged the actual cost.



Knowing the minimums
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Prices per drop if within 100 miles

Prices per drop if outside 100 miles

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Forecasting is a necessity when ordering.  Use all the tools that you have in order to make your entitlement dollars go a long way. Consider your storage, cycling ordering, past planned forecasts vs. actual served (menu planning).Every region has different negotiated prices, so the pricing will change per region.Next, we will cover Storage Fees.



Allocation Date

Warehouse Fees

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Three different areas: Free, Short Term, and Long Term. Free: 45 days or fewerShort Term: 46 through 180 daysLong Term: anything over 181 daysFocusing on the Allocation Date.  That starts the clock ticking. We should be looking in TX-UNPS at the Weekly Commodity Bulletin and tracking the food items to ensure we utilize the items in a timely matter. In this case, time is money.



USDA Foods
Out of Pocket Costs

Commercial Costs Out of Pocket 
Savings

Cost Analysis Tool

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The cost analysis tool will help with determining USDA Foods cost vs. Commercial Costs.  We have also included the delivery cost and the total out of pocket savings.The tool is broken down into four different areas:Regular USDA Foods InventoryProcessed FoodsDoD Fresh Fruits and Vegetables And Farm to SchoolEach section has its own instruction page but work under the same concept.  Visit SquareMeals.org to view this training.



Cost Analysis Checklist

 List items needed to complete the 
Tool

 Has links to storage and delivery sites
 Best Practice comments
 Checklist provided for each tool item

Cost Analysis Checklist

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Also included are Checklist that we have made to help go along with the Cost Analysis tool.There is one for each of the categories in the tool.The Cost Analysis tool and the checklist are in SquareMeals. 



Inventory Management
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Inventory Management

What is Inventory Management?
--refers to the process of ordering, storing 
and using a school's inventory. This includes 
the management of raw materials, 
components and finished products, as well 
as warehousing and processing such items.

What is Excess Inventory?
• Months on Hand (MOH)
• Percentage
• PAR
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Knowing when to reorder, how much to order, where to store stock, and so on can quickly become a 
complicated process As a result, it's important to implement good inventory management practices to 
ensure timely usage of inventory. 



 Weekly Commodity Bulletin
• Place orders in TX-UNPS

 Check Fresh Fruit and Vegetables Order 
Receipt System (FFAVORS) to review 
DoD commodities inventory

 Monitor Invoices

Inventory Management -Weekly

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Check the weekly commodity bulletin in TX-UNPS (this is covered in the Forecasting section—can be mentioned as a tool for IM)Place orders in TX-UNPS. --Use the CE Delivery Order Form to request food deliveries from contracted warehouses. --Find warehouse fees here. Long terms storage fees are twice as high as short term storage fees. Check Fresh Fruit and Vegetables Order Receipt System (FFAVORS) to review DoD commodities inventory. Monitor Invoices



Inventory Management -Monthly

 Review USDA Foods Processing Inventory

 CE inventory balances with processors can be checked several ways:

▪ K12 and ProcessorLink Tracking Systems. 
▪ In-house Tracking Systems (i.e. Nardone Bros) 
▪ Distributor Tracking Systems (i.e. Labatt)

Presenter
Presentation Notes
There are many Inventory Management tools available, in this section, we will be going over the ProcessorLink and K12 tracking systems.  We will have a recording of this webinar available for you on SquareMeals.org if we go too fast while covering the different tools.



Inventory Management – On-going
Check with Co-op Coordinator for assistance with current balances

 Lack of Time
 Wrong Sales Channel
 Substitutions
 Productions Issues
 Ordering the same products via 

Brown Box, Processing, and Farm 
to School

Barriers to Timely Usage of Inventory and How to Overcome Them

From a product perspective, the importance of inventory management lies in understanding what stock 
you have on hand, where it is in your warehouse(s), and how it’s coming in and out.

 Purchasing The Wrong Product
 Distributor Errors
 Not Testing New Products
 Lack of Forecasting
 Force Majeure (i.e. Pandemic)



Inventory Management – Tracking Systems

ProcessorLink Tracking System

K12 Tracking System

 Processors have the option to use in-home tracking or a tracking 
system such as ProcessorLink and K12. 

http://www.k12foodservice.com/

www.ProcessorLink.com

http://www.processorlink.com/
http://www.k12foodservice.com/
http://www.k12foodservice.com/
http://www.processorlink.com/
http://www.processorlink.com/


Communications and Resources
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Communication and Resources
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Communication is needed to ensure we are all successful.  Together we can accomplish anything and produce the best products needed. Too many times, the main point is lost in emails or in messages, reach out to someone if you have any questions. Reach out to your ESC or your Co-op.  Know who to contact if you need assistance.Keep your contact information updated.Other issues:Your firewall might be blocking emails.Emails are going to your Junk email folder.Be proactive and ensure these issues are. 



Additional Webinar Recordings and Resources

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here is where you can find additional webinar recordings and resources.



Additional Webinar Recordings and Resources



Additional Webinar Recordings and Resources

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here is where you can find additional webinar recordings and resources.All here on the SquareMeals site.You can find the following:Other Webinar RecordingsCost Analysis toolMenu PlanningUSDA Foods Inventory Management PPTMany more posted.



Other Resources

Institute of Child Nutrition

https://theicn.org/

American Commodity 
Distribution Association

https://www.commodityfoods.org/

U.S. Department of Agriculture

https://www.usda.gov/
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Other Resources

K12

http://www.k12foodservice.com

ProcessorLink

www.ProcessorLink.com

46
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Steps to achieving your Inventory 
management

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Steps to achieving your Inventory managementPutting our minds together to discuss better ways to handle inventory/storage issues—Communication is needed.Using the tools that we have to make better decisions on purchases between USDA Foods and Commercial costs.Using your reports  (history of orders, production records, past rates and trends, menu planning)Always keeping your budget in mind (Cost Analysis Tool)Saving money by reducing or eliminating storage costs by understanding how to manage your inventorySeeing the BIG Picture can help with achieving your Inventory Management



Questions?
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In accordance with Federal civil rights law and U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) civil rights regulations and policies, the USDA, its Agencies, 
offices, and employees, and institutions participating in or administering USDA programs are prohibited from discriminating based on race, color, 
national origin, sex, disability, age, or reprisal or retaliation for prior civil rights activity in any program or activity conducted or funded by USDA.

Persons with disabilities who require alternative means of communication for program information (e.g. Braille, large print, audiotape, American 
Sign Language, etc.), should contact the Agency (State or local) where they applied for benefits. Individuals who are deaf, hard of hearing or have 
speech disabilities may contact USDA through the Federal Relay Service at (800) 877-8339. Additionally, program information may be made 
available in languages other than English. 

To file a program complaint of discrimination, complete the USDA Program Discrimination Complaint Form, (AD-3027) found online at: How to 
File a Complaint, and at any USDA office, or write a letter addressed to USDA and provide in the letter all of the information requested in the form. 
To request a copy of the complaint form, call (866) 632-9992. Submit your completed form or letter to USDA by:

mail:
U.S. Department of Agriculture
Office of the Assistant Secretary for Civil Rights
1400 Independence Avenue, SW
Washington, D.C. 20250-9410;

fax: (202) 690-7442; or email: program.intake@usda.gov. 
This institution is an equal opportunity provider.

TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
COMMISSIONER SID MILLER
This product was funded by USDA. 

This institution is an equal opportunity provider.
Food and Nutrition Division
Food Distribution Program www.SquareMeals.org
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Updated 11/3/2020

tel:800-877-8339
https://www.usda.gov/sites/default/files/documents/USDA-OASCR%20P-Complaint-Form-0508-0002-508-11-28-17Fax2Mail.pdf
https://www.usda.gov/oascr/how-to-file-a-program-discrimination-complaint
mailto:program.intake@usda.gov


CommodityOperations@TexasAgriculture.gov

(877) TEX-MEAL

1700 Congress Ave, Austin, TX 78701

www.SquareMeals.org

Contact 
Us
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